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WILL SURPASS

GREAT BRITAIN
v ; , ..... V f ,

CITY- - TO IE EWIITEl
AcSraffl A.YEAR OPTIMISTIC BUTEMrastE hubrge is bmgearlv WORKERS ARE

PLAN STRENUOUS CAMPAIGN TOBROUGHT TO BEAR TO HAVE M,Q
STREiERS RETURN TO THEIR QUOTA BEFORE SATURDAYJOBS BOARD REACH

J

Confidential Reports, to Depart-
ment of Justice Are Said to
Show Many Deflections From

. Ranks of Strikers.

NUMBERS OF MINERS IT :

IS SAID WOULD RETURN

Adequate Protection Promised
A

workers oy , uovernmeni Jo 1

Disorder Was Reported Any- -

where From Coal Strike.

Washington, Nov. 3. Official Wash-
ington was firm in the belief tonight
that the end of the coal strike is near.
There is nothing definite and tangi--,
ble.. in. actual developments to justiiyi
mis nopeiui view, qui every wnere me
feeling prevailed that influence is be- -
ing brought to bear to have the
strikers, numbering more than four;
hundred thousand, return to work. S

" Confidential reports to the depart-
ment of Justice from" its agents are
said to show many deflections from
the ranks of the strikers. Some were
that large numbers of miners said

f

they wanted to returnbut were afraid j Southern Regional Coal Director:
to do. so. Officials said adequate pro-- 1 "In accordance with the govern-tectio- n

will be given. Troops will be ment's plans ' to prevent industrial
available at the call" of any governor. ' paralysis and suffering among the
Scattered --

reports' which covered '
people as a result of the coal miner's

twenty-eig- ht states, showed' the first . strike, all coal in transit on the rail-brea- ks

in tfce ranks of organized labor,' roads and which may be mined has
in West Virginia and Colorado. No been taken over by the United States
disorder is reported anywhere.

' tFuel Administration and will be dis-

continued pressure is being brought tributed to the public as needed in ac-t- o

bear on officials of the United Mino'cordance-wit- h preference list ; of the
111 effect tertfdmmlstratnWorkers , of America to call off; the ay

strike. Definite assurance is. given :'81818 - ' V ''''.. "rJ,. '

union officials , that President Wilson1 Bec,au?,e --of - iniP.ractlcability of
immediately - .vartand Attorney . General Palmer stand

organization operated by the Fuel Ad- -
ready to attempt an adjustment of the. ring the war. the task
controversy that, led to the srrlke . bften 18sumed under the author- -
soon as he strike order has been re- -

Uy of United States Fuel Adminlstra-sclnde- d.

r tor by the Director General of Rail- -
This assurance was renewed by Mr.lroadg whV will make the distribution

Palmer in a. telegram to a local union through .Regional committees in each
in Ohio.:' At the same time, it became 0f the seven regions into which the

BOOSTERS m
LEAVE TONIGHT

FOR riTROPOUS
Pensacola Delegation Will Fight

to Finish to Have This City
Designated at Once as Cen-

tennial Site.

NO CHANGE MADE
IN MEETING PLACE

Representations ; to Chairman
Brorein Were Not , Sufficient
to Have Meeting Transferred
to Tallahassee.

Pensacola boosters will leave on the
evening train tonight to carry the bat-
tle for centennial honors Into Jack-
sonville territory for the fourth time.
And the boosters from this city are
determined 'that when they jreturn
from this trip they will have the cen-
tennial. : A fight to the finish is
planned and every possible "effort will
be made to have a definite decision
rendered at tomorrows meeting. The
state commission will be urged to
name a site, Pensacola preferably, and
falling In that to declare themselves
unable to reach a decision and dis-
band. .

Definite figures as to the size . f
Pensacola's delegation were not avail-
able last night, but at least one Pull-
man car will be required tar carry the
local delegates and it is believed that
West Florida counties will add at least
& - dozen more to the . party. The pil-
grimage Js.ihe nt, topic of
discussion among centennial workers
today, and an effort will be. made' to
swell the number of crusaders to fifty
this morning. ,

-

CoL John S. Beard left last night
for the east coast metr6polis. Hon.
R. Pope Reese and Dr. Frank G. Ren- -
Bhaw will accompany the party, and it
is possible they will be given a chance
to appear before the commission again.
Briefs have been prepared setting forth
Pensacola's claims In logical order and
emphatic form. These briefs were pre-
pared by a committee of which Ben
Hancock was chairman and the mem-
bers were R. Pope Reese, A. T.. Bark-dul- l,

A.) C. Blnkley, Leslie Partridge,
Punch Newman, P. D. Tebault, S. H.
Burke, J. Hobart Cross and Lucky
Baldwin. .

Although Hon. John B. Jones, .West
Florida member of the state commis-
sion, wrote to Chairman Broerln that
Pensacola would be better satisfied
were the meeting to be held In Tal-
lahassee, no change has blen made la
the. meeting place. - v

v President ; Louis deM. Blocker, of
the chamber of commerce, has written
the following letter, endorsing the cen-
tennial movement:
Chamber of Commerce,

Pensacola, Fla.
,. November 3, 1919.

To the Commissioners of the Centen-
nial, Jacksonville, Fla.
Gentlemen : . The Chamber of Com-

merce, of Pensacola, Fla., heartily en-
dorses the efforts being made to get
the-- centennial and will use every pur-
pose to have you' decide in favor of
Pensacola, as it is the only logical
point for the exposition. We shall do
what we can financially and other-
wise to have it.

Thanking you in advance and ex-

tending all the good wishes of this
body, I remain,

Most sincerely yours,
THE PENSACOLA CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE.
. LOUIS deM. BLOCKER,

.
' President.

SHE'S GOIN' TO HAVE IT!

"Paw sez there's
no use worryin.

Senate Commerce Committee
Chairman Says War - Ship-

building Program When Com-

pleted Will Make America
Equal England.

PERMANENT FEDERAL
POLICY IS ADVOCATED

Merchant Fleet Will Represent
Approximately Eighteen Mil-

lion Tons of Which-Larg- e

Part Will Be Government
. Owned. .

"

Washington, No. 3. Predictions that
ships . flying i the American flag will
almost equal the .tonnage of Great
Britain by the end of 1920 were made
in the senate today by Senator Jones,
Republican, of Washington, chairman
of the senate commerce committee in
Introducing his bills proposing alterna-
tive plans for a permanent federal
shipping policy. Both bills were re-

ferred to the commerce committee for
future consideration. '

With prospective completion of the
government's war shipbuilding pro-
gram by December 31, 1920, Senator
Jones said, the United States, includ-
ing coastwise vessels, will have a mer-
chant fleet of about 18,000,d00 tons
near that of Great Britain, and he
added, the two nations will control
about two-thir- ds of the world's ton-

nage. - i i
"We do not desire and it is not our

purpose to drive other nations off the
sea," said Senator Jones, "but we do
want . to do ; and we ought to do at
least our proportionate part of our
own and the world's carrying trade, so
that f our commerce shall have fair
chance ' in the world's markets and
that we may hereafter "he fully; pre-
pared". for.Jh.inrgency.;:,;

Regarding the government's future
shipping policy. Senator Jones said
about eight million of the twelve mil-

lion tons under the American flag in
!

foreign trade will be government
owned. "We may differ about govern-
ment ownership," he said, "but that
can be no issue. The government owns
these ships, whether we will or no.
We must not allow private parties to
take the cream of this shipping and
let the . government hold the balance

(Continued on Page Two)

MARSTON POST

LEGION PLANS

BIG FESTIVAL
Celebration Will Commence at

Eleven O'clock Next Tuesday
Morning and Continue Until
Midnight.

IS TO COMMEMORATE
ARMISTICE SIGNING

Program Includes Parade of
Veterans and Service Men,
Barbecue and Street Dance at
Night.

Frank Marston Post, American Le-

gion, Is making plans for a big cele-

bration in ' Pensacola ' next Tuesda y,
November 11, to observe the first an
niversary of Armistice Day. The plans
were outlined thoroughly last night and
include among' other things a parade,
barbecue and street dance.

The celebration will open at 11
o'clock in the morning with the sound-
ing of whistles, ringing of bells and fir-

ing of guns. The Armistice became
effective i--t 11 o'clock on .the morning
of November 111918, and Frank Mar-
ston Post plans to commemorate the
event properly. A

A big parade in which it is expect-
ed that representatives from all parts
of Escambia. c.oufhty and neighboring
counties, wilt take part, is to be held
at 3 o'clock In the; afternoon. Follow-
ing this - a barbecSue . will be served at
5 o'clock at Millory Court.

Six o'clock, or shortly after that
hour, will see th start of a big street
dance. Bands and other musical or-

ganizations art to be engaged and the
merriment will be kept up until a late
hour. .A carload of confetti ' Is to be
ordered and the day and night will be
remembered for at least a year.

SUGAR CONTROL

LIKELY

Senator McNary. Author of Bill,
Declares Serious Situation
Will Ensue if Control Is Not
Continued.

PRESENT FAMINE IS
NOT DUE TO SHORTAGE

Committee Insists Board Should
Have Authority to Acquire
Domestic and Insular Crops
of 1920.

Washington, Nov. 3. The McNary
bill proposing continuation of federal
control over sugar during 1920 was re-

ported today to the senate and placed
on the calendar with a view to early
action. .

--. In a majority report. Senator Mc-Nea- ry,

republican of Oregon, author of
the bill and chairman of the senate
agricultural sub-committ- ee which in-

vestigated the sugar shortage, declar-
ed "a serious situation will ensue". If
the sugar equalization .board's control
over - sugar Is not continued another
year. v i:.

Minority views, presented by Sena-
tor RansdelL democrat, of Louisiana,
expressed agreement in the plan to
continue the sugar board, with author-
ity for its purchase of Cuban sugar,
but opposed - giving the board power
to buy and sell domestic sugars as an
unwarranted interference with natural
economic laws and as likely -- to' unduly
depress prices of Louisiana and other
domestic sugar. :

Senator McNary's report suggested
that the present sugar famine condi-
tions largely are psychological and-- not
due to present shortage but to fear of
future shortage and the anticipation
of this situation is reflected by specu-
lation in the' ugar trades. Data in
the hands of the committee, the re-

port states, shows about 730,000 tons
of Cuban and domestic sugar are avail-
able for distribution until . January a,which quantity will provide for con-
sumption aboye normal during this
period. The world shortage of sugarwas estimated , at . 2,000,000- - tons over
the pre-w- ar average.

The Cuban crop," the report stat-
ed, "if not controlled by this govern-ment working through the sugar
equalisation board, will supply a field
for competition with the resultant ef-
fect of extraordinary high prices forraw sugars with corresponding reflec-
tion of Increased prices to the con-
sumer."-; '

.

American sugar consumption per
capita annually, the majority report
stated, has increased from 75 to . 92
pounds, "due in part to a larger con
sumption of sweet meats and fountain
drinks containing sugar."

Regarding the - senate committee's
refusal of the sugar board's request to
provide for licensing power in the
sugar trade the majority report said:

"While serious misgivings lare en-
tertained by the sugar equalization
board to license "manufactures and
dealers in sugar, it is the opinion of
your committee that a serious situa-
tion will ensue if . the .law creating the
sugar equalization board is 'permitted
to expire. It is believed that ; i? .tHe
life of the sugar board is extends:
until December 31, 1920, and by ,ap
propriate legislation, the board is au-
thorized to acquire the domestic and
insular crop of 1920 plus the Cuban
crop, that its power to regulate the re-

finer and his charge to the broker and
their charge to the final consumer can
be fixed by the control the board would
exercise over the 1920 crop by reason
of the acquirement of the crop. Hav-
ing acquired the product, it is reasona
ble that the refiner and the dealer
who must have the sugar will uncom-
plainingly conform to any rule or reg-
ulation imposed by the board."

Conceding, that a large part of the
Cuban crop of 1920 already has been
sold. Senator McNary said the com-
mittee believes the two-thir- ds remain-
ing can be acquired reasonably al-

though 'at prices higher than if the
board had been authorized to buy it
last summer. In this connection the
report detailed failure of President
Wilson to respond to recommendations
of the board for power to purchase the
Cuban sugar. - , . ;

Chairman Hyer Believes Goal
Will Be Attained Because City
Never Has Failed in Any
Drive.

POSTOFFICE BOOTH
LEADS IN MEMBERS

Workers at Booths in Other
Parts of City Are in Close
Pursuit Headquarters Is a
Busy Place.

With members of ths Woman's Di-

vision of the Red Cross established
at various booths throughout the city
and others canvassing the residential
districts, the Red Cross Roll Call was
inaugurated yesterday, and th re-

ports of the first day's work were
pronounced encouraging.

Headquarters of the Roll Call at the
San Carlos Hotel, with the appealing
posters sending out their message of
courage and cheer, presented a busy
scene, with members of the commit-
tee working out from the central office.
to the various sections of the city.
"Booths were placed at the San Car-

los, the Isls, the Central, the Ameri-
can National Bank and the Post Of-

fice, and girls sold Red Cross buttons

' W. K. Hyer, chirman of the Roll
Call commltee, at 'the end of the day
when reports had been made, declared
that he felt no hesitancy In saying
that the Red Cross Roll Call had been
launched with great success.

"It will take hard work to put the
campaign over by the end of the week,
however,'- - said Mr. Hyer. "and it is to
be hoped that every member of the
committee will realize that it is the
steady, concentrated work that counts.
Escambia county has never failed In
any drive that has been made, and
the committee has no fear of failure."

Mr. Hyer, active In the civilian. re-
lief work, was closely in touch with
the situation in Pensacola during the
world war, and his connection as
chairman of the Home Service section
of the' Red Cross, has given him an .

insight Into the needs of the people,
and the aid that has been rendered in
the past through this division of Red
Cross service.

Committees are reporting--
promptly,

and it Is expected that today result
will be even more encouraging than
yesterday. The best reports received
were from the postoffice, which madeV
a. fine record of work.

The Local Red Cross.
When the United States declared

hostilities In April, 1917, the Red Cross
was Immediately established in Pensa-
cola, and since .that time there has '

never been a period of inactivity.
The records established by the sur-

gical dressing committee and the home
service section, have been of such
character as to have brought forth
commendation from national headquar--
ters on more than one occasion.

When surgical dressings and other ,

war supplies were no longer neces-
sary, the Red Cross turned its at-
tention to the needs that the war had
brought about in other ways, particu-
larly in relation to the returned sol-
dier.

During the war the Red Cross aided
the men in making' claims for allot-
ments, In getting Insurance, and helped
to finance them In various ways, and
now that the men have returned to
this country, the Red Cross is helping
not only to obtain for them remuner-
ative employment, but also Is aiding
the men to get back into civil life by
fitting the man to whatever avocation
he may choose.

The Pensacola Chapter of the Red
Cross makes no distinction of creed
or color, but has aided men of wery
race.

The work of the colored race in the
Red Cross campaigns has always been
notable, and they have taken hold cl
of their part of the work In splendid '
Epirit and are carrying it . forward
with much success.

COAL DIRECTOR

ISSUES ORDERS

COVERING FUEL

Government Has Taken Over
All Supplies in Transit or to
Be Mined and Will Superin-
tend Distribution.

RAIL ADMINISTRATION
PRESSED INTO SERVICE

Preference List for Fuel Will
Be the Same as That of the
Administration During the
War.

Atlanta, . Nov. 3. The following
statement was Issued tonight by the

(Continued on , Page Two)

LABOR-CAPITA- L

FINISH FIGHT

IS ON 1 SPAIN

According to Statements by-Leader-
s

Both Sides Are Well
Organized and Determined to
Win Out.

Barcelona, Nov. 3. "Virtually all
factories closed here today due to the
lockout by employers. Few troops are
patrolling the streets which are crowd--
ed DUt mostly with curious spectators.
The lockout was not extended beyond
Barcelona.. J , ,.

Madrid, Nov. 3. The lockout which
started In Barcelona today was the

tween employers and workmen in
to. statements to

day by leaders of both sides, each side
is well organized, and determined, but
the workmen are considered better or-

ganized than the employers. . Syndi-
calists, as they are called and which
frtrlii?A nrnfaooinnol TYtATh wall o a ln

, . i i

SENATE GAINS NO
HEADWAY ON PACT

Leaders .Try Vainly to Fix Date
For Ratification

, Roll Call. '

Washington, Nov. 3. Further Indi-
cations that the peace treaty fight
may lead to continuing the deadlock

ine lull ca.ii raimwiuuH.. nuuis vii
debate got no where, and the senate
went back to debate on the amend-
ments.' '.: ."' "

SAILING ORDERS

TO DESTROYERS

ARE CANCELLED

Rochester Leaves Tomorrow for
Charleston' to Attend Deeper
Waterways Convention Re-

turns November 17.

The destroyer flotilla will not go
north this month, according to an an-
nouncement yesterday by Lieut. Com-

mander Joel W. Bunkley. aide to ad-

miral Charles P. Plunkett. The orig-
inal plans called for the Rochester,
which is now' at New Orleans, and sev-
eral of the destroyers, making the trip
to New Tork for the Army and Navy
football game the latter part of this
month, and later returning to this
port for further training. However it
has been necessary to alter these
plans. "

The U. S. S. Rochester will arrive
from New Orleans tomorrow morning
and will leave tomorrow afternoon
for Charleston, S. C, to be present at
the Deeper Waterways Convention
which convenes in that city within
the next few days. The , Rochester
will return to Pensacola by November
17, and, unless other,, orders are issued
will remain in this; "port for the re-man- der

of the training period. Ad-

miral Plunkett and his staff will go
with the , ship to Charleston.

During the absence of , Admiral
Plunkett, Captain C. P. Nelson, com
manding the supply ship Leonldas will
become the senior officer present. The
supply ship Dixie, which has been the
Admirals' flagship while the Roches-
ter has been at New Orleans will leave
Thursday for a week-efi- d trip to New
Orleans.

ESCAMBIA FAIR

DIRECTORS ARE

IMNGBUSY
Building Committee Prepared

to Start Work Today on Hun-

dred Foot Structure For Live-

stock Pens.

Directors of . the Escambia county
fair association t are keeping busy
these days lining up the last ends of
their arrangements for the fair to be
held at Mollno, November 12, 13 and
14. Manager Hardy drove about 100
miles yesterday, making arrangements
for , exhibits, and will continue the
work today.

At a meeting of the directors last
night in the office of County Demon-
stration Agent Burnett, the building
committee reported- - and was author-
ized to commence today on the erec-
tion of 100x100 foot structure for pens
for cattle, hogs and other livestock.

It was voted to issue complimentary
tickets to all contributors of 110 and
over. The state secretary of agricul-
ture has been invited to attend . the
fair and has promised to be present.

LABOR DELEGATES
ALL GET SEATS

Decision Reached by Labor
Conference --After Consid-

ering Protests.
. Washington, Nov. 3. Admission to
the International Labor Conference, of
labor delegates . Japan. France,
andf South Africa against whom pro-
tests were presented was decided upon
today by tthe credentials committee
of the conference. The question of
seating the Argentine labor delegate
also protested, has been deferred un-
til the delegate's arrival.

known Samuel uompers, president or
the American Federation of . Labor,
had informed John I. Lewis, presi-
dent of the miners' union, of the gov-
ernment's attitude, and that "Warren
S. Stone, grand chief of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive , Engineers, had
been in communication with Mr. Lewis
over the long distance telephone.

Mr. Gomeprs 4 message was sent
Friday after his interview with Mr.
Palmer, and it probably gave rise to

"

reports yesterday he had attempted
to intervene personally to end the
strike. The results of the efforts of
government officials and labor leaders
to bring about the recalling of the
strike order are not known here.

Mr. Palmer said today while It might
become necessary to petition for more
injunctions in the coal strike, the time
had not yet arrived. He said other in-

junctions, if obtained, probably would
be directed against persons other than!
those mentioned in the restraining or-- jder at Indianapolis.. This is in line
with his instructions to district '

at-- 1

torneys to keep a close watch on all J

persons conspiring to forward the
strike and to report immediately to the
department of Justice.v j

Witcha Falls Ta v0v a wii. of the fi8rht t0 a finishliam G. 0fstartInfirMcAdoo, who is the guest f
friends here, said tnrtav h Vnw rtt- -
ing of the miners' intention to m-Jlo-

y

mm as counsel. He would not say
whether he would accept, as no over-
tures had been made to him.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 3. Reports re- -

ceived here indicate a shorrasrn of
fuel in several Nebraska towns and number two hundred thousand mem-th- ar

schools may close as a result. bera in Barcelona alone. Syndicalists- . (claim to be working solely for im- -
Billings, Montana, Nov. 3. Schools provement of conditions of their mem-her- e

will not open tomorrow, it was bers.
announced today, because of the coal' -

1 .. Pensacola's goIn to V
j yV get the Centennial A

vQure aspopplnV -

gj

famine due to the strike.

New York, Nov. 3. New York
packers today refused wage increases
to several thousand striking employes.

Chicago, Nov. 3. What the police
declared was a deliberate attempt to
wreck a special train carrying a hun-
dred steel workers to Gary, Indiana.
was frustrated tonight after the con- -
fiuctor of another train Is reported developed today while the senate lead-t- o

have seen two young men piung ,' ers were trying vainly to fix a date for

(Continued on Page Two)
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